
RAJYOGINI BRAHMAKUMARI NALINI DIDI AWARDED "GUJRAT GAURAV " FOR THE YEAR 2009 

 

December 27 . 2009 . Sunday . 9.00 pm .  

Dear Family  

Om Shanti  

 

It was a proud moment for all of us when Respected Nalini Didi got the " Gujrat Gaurav " Award for 

the year 2009 . In Mumbai .  The auditorium was jampacked with 1200 people who were from 

selected elite class of Mumbai & Gujrat  . The moment Didi jientered the venue , there was lots of 

crowd gathered outside and inside the venue to seek her blessings . Never before such a  

scene was witnessed in a place like mumbai . People were jumping over each other to seek her 

blessings . Baba's magic was clearly seen as to how he does his service through his special children .  

 

Didi ji after receiving award addressed the audience for 3 minutes . In her short speech she 

highlighted the importance of leading a value based life which is the need of the day. She expressed 

her appreciation for the Gujarati community, for having upheld the values of tolerance, co-operation, 

love and compassion for fellow beings. She particularly appreciated this community’s attention 

towards cleanliness which is only next to Godliness. She said that this community valued cleanliness 

of mind as much as they valued cleanliness of their home and surroundings. No wonder then, they 

have a special place in the heart of the Supreme Soul Supreme Father who is Truth Himself and an 

ocean of all values. Clean and pure souls are the most blessed ones, she said. 

 

On this ocassion 16 others distinguished in the field of arts , culture , journalism , social work were 

also awarded with " Girnar Awards "  

 

It was a pleasant memorable evening to remember for all who were present . Om Shanti .  

 

In Sweet Baba's Service  

Brahmakumaris 

Media & Public Relation's Services . 


